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NEW YORK and JERSEY CITY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1945

10-YEAR OLD UKRAINIAN TERROR'
COMING TO JOIN SGT. PAL HERE .

VOL. ХШ

"DEATH MARCH" SURVIVOR HOME
AT LAST

'In a "world full of suspicion, the Chicago Sun's London office, revers The city of Woonsocket, Rhode Island, is preparing -a grand home
threat of the atom bombs and ing the charges, to denounce "Wash coming celebration for Sgt. Basil Walter Wecal, Ukrainian, who ar
blocked sterling areas, it is a privilege ington, D.C" for its slowness and to rived home October 17th after 42 months' imprisonment by the Japs.
announce he would run away again. The celebration will take place just*to report some good news.
'Ten-year-old Bobby Sokolowski, On Oct. 15,'he was picked up by as soon* as two other Woonsocket' UCCA AND UCC REPRESENT
the unpredictable Ukrainian orphan, British authorities who promptly servicemen. Col. A. Chester Searl and
ATIVES MEET
will sail for the United States Nov. placed him in a children's home. Es Cpl. E. C. Gould, return home from
Jap
captivity.
To better coordinate the action of
- 4—if he doesn't stage a one-boy riot, caping after exactly 17 minutes in
commit mayhem or burst with joy the home, he was located in a Red ' Son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas We-; the nationalily representative Ukrainfirst," writes John R. WUhelm of the Cross club in Liverpool, where Red cal, 113 Church street, Woonsocket, \ ian Congress Committee of America
London Bureau of the Chicago Sun Cross girls were "ohing" and ahing" Sgt". Wecal is a survivor of the "March і and the Ukrainian Canadian Commitof Death" which followed the sur- і .tee on behalf the Ukrainian war rein the Oct 26 number of that paper. over his curly hair.
Bobby is sailing to the American When the State Department granted render of Bataan and Corregidor.і f ugees and displaced persons in Euhome waiting for him of Sgt. Edward him permission to come home with He and his whole family are mem- \ rope, a conference of the committees'
, Klonowski, 4621 Grace street Chi* the 364th Fighter Group, he was bers of the Ukrainian National As- representatives was held in Toronto,
* cago'who had adopted the Ukrainian delivered into the hands of The Chi і sociation, reports John Kokolski, sec- j Tuesday, October 24.
Present at the conference were
boy while he was in Europe.
cago Sun; again, by Miss Thelma Iretary of U.N.A. Branch 206.
The
Woonsocket
press
featured
j
Stephen
Shumeyko, president, and
Huber of Mesa, Tex., Liverpool Red
Tears Don't Come Easy
I
lengthy
accounts
on
Sgt.
WecaTs
і
Dmytro
Halychyn,
treasurer of the
Cross director.
j happy homecoming, with the WoOn- UCCA; Rev. Dr. W. Kushnir, preAs reported by Wilhelm in the
Caretaker a "Wreck"
socket Call running a large picture j sident of the UCC, from Winnipeg,
Chicago Sun, Bobby will sail tomor
row, Sunday. wi€h the 364th Fight Miss Huber was nearly a total of his parents hugging him. He had і T. .Humeniuk, head of the Toronto
er Squadron of the Sth Air Force on wreck after making the London- been away from home for five years, [branches of UCC, and Wasyl Hultay
the Queen Mary Nov. 4.
Liverpool train ride wit& Bobby, who, out of which 42 months were spent j and Michael Hetman of Toronto,
It is all signed, sealed and delivered among other diversions, locked 18 in Jap prison camps. The family had | members of the UCC's board of direcUs far air little Bobby is concerned; English civilians in their first-class received a postcard from "Walt" | tors.
- і and the good news brought tears to carriages and refused to divulge where which he had posted in Wisconsin r
en
route
home.
Two
of
his
brothers,
dies.
He
said
that
means
of
recreahe
placed
the
keys.
The
doors
had
to
his eyes—and tears don't come easy
boy who, at the be taken off the hinges to let them Sgt Stephen Wecal and Gene Wecal, tion were few and far between and
• і to this very little,
4
There
; picked up their v brother at Fort'that sickness was prevalent.
age ofjV made a combat jump with out at their station
Devens,
Mass.
and
brought
him
home.
were
but
a
few
English
books
for
-German paratroopers and at 10 lived And then, just when everybody was
with front-line American troops in no infuriated, Bobby melted- their anger I Liberated from his Tokyo prison reading and "occasional" Red Cross
man's land.
by asking earnestly: "Miss Huber, do camp on Sept. 4, Sgt. Wecal was packages. About the only thing they
taken to Yokohoma where the POW had to look forward to was chow—
you think God helped me to get into .group
Let's Look at the Record
were piled with "good old and that was, of course, RICE.
America?"
American
coffee and donuts" and
This correspondent, however, gives
•War's Over* .
(given
physical
examinations. Via
the good people of Chicago the fol
First indication of the end of the
jC-54 air transport, they were flown
lowing warning on what is about to
war was gained by Wecal on Aug. 15
to
Okinawa
and
subsequently
to
Ma
happen to them—and then washes
nila. From there he was flown in a while on an outside work detail. The
jhis hands forever of the whole matprisoners were amazed when the Japs
| B-24 to the States.
Чег:
The long months of imprisonment sent a truck from the camp to pick
Looking like a sweet and lovable
passed slowly for Wecal and his bud- up the POW company. This had never
angel this partieular 10-year-old tyke John Taras, young Ukrainian
been done before; in the past, they
is fuller of potential mischief than an, American of New York City, who !
had "hoofed it" back to camp.
atom bomb in the hands of an an started his dancing career as a Uk
The Woonsocket soldier recalled
archist, the Sun correspondent warns rainian folk dancer with Avramenko,
how he told some of his buddies
Consider his record|and then turned ballet dancer, won
that "the war must be over, if they're
On Aug. 26 at Liverpool he smug- wide praise for himself as a choreodoing this." The group was returned
gled himself aboard the New York grapher of his "Graziana," a classito the camp and told that the war
bound troopship Marshal Hayes, cal abstraction set to a Mozart violin
was over and that they had nothing
causing the huge vessel to be turned concerto (G minor, K.216), which
to do but "lie around camp."
about on the high seas and. put back had its premiere at the Metropolitan Peter Merylo, Ukrainian born and
On August 25, a flight of navy
toward port to disembark him. He Opera House, Ballet Theatre, Thurs- raised, for 25 years member of the planes dropped supplies of K-rations,
Cleveland Police Department where cigarettes and reading material to
landed in tears, but his feat in slip- day evening, October 25.
ping through the harbor police caused The New York Sun critic, Arthur as a detective he won distinction for the imprisoned men. The reading
the military to put him under arrest v . Berger, wrote that the "Ballet investigating the Cleveland Torso matter, consisted of two Life maga
Two days later he talked himself Theatre is having luck with its young Murders in the late 1930s, is now a zines and an old copy of West Vir
•out of his trouble and wa% released native choreographers. Another one, private investigator residing at 3679 ginia newspaper. The planes which
into the custody of the 364th Fighter j o m i Taras, covered himself with West 136th street Cleveland, Ohio, dropped them were from flight deck
Squadron. He promptly ran away. glory last night at the Metropolitan according to a report sent to the of the carrier Shangri-La.
In his Tokyo camp there were more
Opera House with a work in classic Weekly by Martin Tylicki.
Moves in on Red Cross
Detective
Merylo
was
born
in
the
than
200 prisoners divided between
style, 'Graziana.' Invention is less
On Sept 5 he was located. He was abundant than it might be and per village of Prylbichy, Jaworiw county, two large barn-like barracks. They
livinf at an American Red Cross club. sonality peers out occasionally. But Western Ukraine, then under Austria. were required to salute all Japanese,
Bobby, who wears a miniature U.S. as a first effort it is remarkable for He attended school in Lviw and came the military and civilian alike. If they
to this country in 1912 and enlisted failed to carry out this gesture, they
sergeant's uniform, complete with the clarity and. technical address."
in the U. S. Army at the start of were "punished."
Purple Heart, was taken by The Chi
the first world war.
cago Sun to the American embassy
Tough Winter
In the course of hie career as a
WASHINGDANCING
FOR
FOLK
to apply for legal entry to America,
They
slept
on thin straw mats on
detective, Merylo gained much praise
Ш the request of KlonowsM's family
XONIANS
a
cold
floor
and
covered themselves
from
the
Cleveland
press
for
his
work
in Chicago.
with
equally
thin
cotton
blankets, one
In
V
estigating
the
torso
murders
Michael
and
Mary'
Herman,
the
' On Діє, way he fired phptograpfrcommitted
by
some
madman,
believed
per
man.
The
Japs
laughed
at the
well
known
folk
dancing
teaching
«** flash bulbs the length of staid
to
be
responsible^
for
13
of
the
mad
American
habit
of
two
men
snaring
team,
members
of
U.NA.
Branch
361,
Oxford sfc, causing dignified London
ers, * already shattered l.with war recently inaugurated Folk Dance (butcherings which terrified.Cleveland their blankets and sleeping together
. . :/_
Sessions in Washington, Dr O., at the in the late 30s.
in order to keep warm by body heat
jaerves,% run for i£eir fives*
West Potomac Recreation ^Hall, Tidal While on this investigation, which The winter, of 1944, Wecal termed
Washington 8lowneee
Basin and Independence -avenue, on lasted for seven years, he cleaned up "the roughest of them all." Each bar*
її
b i T o c t 1, without permission, he alternate Wednesday evenings. Every 1015 unrelated crimes and sent near racks had a single coal stove and the
Concluded on page «2
mtM
put in a long-distance call to The one is welcome to attend, they write. ly 900 men to prison.
•

N. Y. Critics Praise
Taras' Ballet

"Torso Murder"
Detective Turns
Private Investigator
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phasis:/ M You may tel^ me every-; follow after me and I wouldn't <go t o
him."
thing.
"All right;" she said ЬоШу, though - " W n y r ^
in a tone not entirely steady. "Here
"Ach, now tiresome you are with
it is: Once I fell very, much in lov«. your 'Why Г I will ЬеЛ you all with
# ? LESYA UiOAYMfKA.P!?«7*! Я З Д Д О й Ц
4)nte опсеГ perhape-yon are think out that! *The usual thingi he wanted
c&ransUbd by PKROVAL GUNDY
ing . . . "
me to become his lawful wife, he
"I
am
thinking
nothing,"
said
the
didn't
want to love me otherwise, he
"r^REAT is love and fateful, like a repeated pensively... "Perhaps if I
poet,
this
time
rather
brusquely.
didn't
want
to share me with others,
1
" simoon which drifts up with were better, you wouldn't love me."
"I say 'J-feu,'.for in such cases it he was fearfully jealous. To Jive al
sand the placid lakes and the quiet
He looked in surprise at her.
is customary to say that, instead of ways in the same town, that I could
fountains in the oases, overwhelms
"Well, certainly," she continued, 'I am'."
not do, and he could not be satisfied
the noisy mountain streams, no mat "people like you tire always looking for
"So?" said the, poet,,somewhat with occasional meetings, now and
ter how bravely thgy rush down, discordances, broken, strings, shat startled.
again, it was therefore easier for
bringing to the valleys their message tered -harps, and when I,,, was .more
"Yes. Now what? You are surely him to separate altogether, as he
of mountain air and liberty; it piles beautiful, when there was nothing thinking now: 'For What reason is said himself. But I preferred not to
up unexpected bulwarks against the broken about me, not a discordant she telling this_to.meJ? .She's dramafc .go.niflL way.'i .
lordly mighty ocean, which must re note, you found my harmoniousness izing a situation, just like an act
The poet for some reason seemed
:
treat, changing the boundaries of its boring. There, take up that album ress'."
She burst out with her un more.cheerfuL.....
domain . . . "
—you'll find a lot of my earlier,pic pleasant l&ugiu and. her... lace, pale , "I understand^ Xw were concerned^.
Thus the young poet read aloud, his tures, .you" may look them through,, from . former habitual makeups and about your own precious freedom..
head with its thick mass of curls bent I have no objection, I am not play from^ iteeaenl sickness,, became, over-, .The.yoke, of conjugal obligation did
over the closely written manuscript. ing the coquette with you, look at' spread with a dull, patchy flush.
not appeal to your artistic nature.
He sat at .the. feet of the sick actress them.::.,:
"May I ask you—if ^ou. can: don't Perhaps the thought of a vow. as.a
in 'retirement,' who lay on a sofa, , He examined one after another all laugh like that," quietly, yet as though compulsion of love offended you.
languid, apathetic, listening to his those earlier pictures of her in star pained, the. poet said and went overL Law|ni marriage would .imply a> opnreading, as hopeless invalids listen, ring ro]es, in wonderful costumes. to the 'window.
ventional bourgeois life for you."
to the sound of the restless waves, He looked at them for a long time,
She frowned at him, then smiled
Shestopped.
while lying on a sun-baked beach.
then closed the, album and silently
languidly;
/
•
"Well, I won't I won't Coma over
Suddenly she began, to laugh un replaced it.
"No,
that
wasn't
the
trouWe.
I,
here, I can't talk loud."—He obedi?
8he
pleasantly, either too heartily or not
simply;
was
afraid
of
hard
times,
or
. ^ J ^ ^ ^ * "
^ " 4 < « * l y eat down in his accustomed
sincerely, so it seemed to the poet. nervously.
dinary material, poverty."
"Maybe you're right," he replied place, the low stool near her feet.
"You find it amusing?" he said
"What Д , am going to tell you is "Your' n
offended, then added, overly submis mildly and smiled brightly, but some very banal, not worth while .telling,
" Voa T
sive, apologetically: "True, perhaps how, he felt sorry for-her* .
least of ail to a poet You don't ad* "But, I have rarely seen a person
I did forget my geography while
"You see, m y . . . I almost said, mire- such things."
less greedy for money than you/*
writing it."
'My dear,' but- that would be non
"I should..not have, been afraid of
He impatiently shrugged his shoul
The actress smiled more com sense, unoriginal and even cruel ? ders. "Are you going to expound a the vagabond actors', hardships,, for
posedly:
There are situations where a woman thesis to me?" he said, displeased.
I have experienced them and come
"I know still less about geography dare not use the words." She glanced "Now, you stop! You ought to through them.; quite happily, but the
than you."
at' him sorrowfully and apologetical realize that it's not easy to strike a hardships of married life, family,
"May I ask then, why you.laughed?" ly*
natural tone, talking, about one's self personal., troubles — I feared , them
"Why not? Only it's hard to s a y . . .
"Call me what you will, anything like this"
then and. .would вЩ be . afraid of
It seemed to me as though it were you please." He bent, took her pale,
them
now, regardless of. anything I"
"Forgive me, ГЦ be .patient." .:
the beginning of my obituary or some slender hand, more emaciated/ still
"Somehow
Д can't understand .it,!'
"Moreover, there is nothing of a n
thing -*•.. And it seemed somewhat than. her face, and kissed it almost
said
the
poet
slowly, and his face
fell in
. . . . . I. simply
. . .
strange to hear that while still liv with reverence.. She closed her eyes 'affair* in my story.
took on
a n expression of ineompreing."
and after the kiss her hand lay inert iove and then the ^ u s m e s a n W t x o ? п е ш а о
aa
they
say.
A
very
thin
romance
*»
d^usionmettt, "It seems.
"Your obituary? Yours? In what yet constrained, as though she 1had
to
for
an
actress.
Ha,
ha!.
..Ah,
sorry,
n
w
t
n
a
t maybe-your passion was .
way? Why? If it were an obituary, forgotten i t A few moments passed
no
I
promieed.not
to
laugh?'—she
broke
}J°
P
^
a t as. it appeared toyou,"
it certainly would not be yours. Oh, in silence.
y
off
her
laughter
by
herself,
for
she
™~
^
e n am Ї dying frprn. It
no! not yours, I know very w e l l . . . "i / ' A h ! What* was it I was just
now?
sne bur8t o u t
noticed
that
the-poet's
face
bore
an
"» ФтШ
_A note of cruel unkindness vibrated about to tell you?" The actress spoke
expression
of
deep
pain.
genuine
despair,
.
in the voice of the young poet
as though slowly rousing out of a
"He, I suppose, did not love you in t, Я & 5 ! Ц £ ° П
ШМ&ШІШЬ
"My boy!" the actress' voice, on doze,
ш Ь І ^ ^ ^ ^ Л ^ Г ^ ^ Г ^
the .contrary, was tender and kind,
"Were you about to tell me some- retumV' a l T ' t h e poet,
black,
though
fell silent again. "Why that 1 sup- menae
Г о Л ^and
Г ^ Г
П і as
Т Т
Й ' they
nZY
though with a tinge of mockery: thing?"
™u**M
«
*кJ
L
K
«
.
u
£
***
been
artificially,
darkened.
The
ft л
it ' }is poet, with a gentle movement, pushed
"Don't be always thinking only of "Yes, it seems s o . . . Oh, y e s ! . . . 1 *ровеГ No, on . the
^ Jcontrary,
^1™; »
yourself!"
і How do you think J came to be burnt . £ * * • • * which of the two of us Й Г Н « * , - о і Г Ш
ШШтШй
The poet said nothing but merely o u t Г
І ^ Я І 2 ^ Й Г
»
*
'she lay submissive, composing hercast a look, full of reproach and pain,
"You? Burnt out?" The poet's
. . J w t v * " ' , >, •
» ^ »elf. A silence fell between them,
иоп
at her faded countenance.
voice rang with surprise a shade'
У; ш а Л е / ^ . l a u f n . a t y o u * **> The poet mechanically leafed through
"Don't reproach me and don't be overdone.
|У° и " • " * * » * that loving one a n - ^ ^ ц в е ^
'
"*
offended, for it is true. You worry! "Now, listen. I don't like that,",^? 1 * •» e n o u * n to b r i n « a ^ P 1 * *°-- "Don't think too badly of me, and *.
about me and neglect yourself, you she frowned as though in physical Setner. bisten.
j comprehend, if you can," she again
take care of me and make sacrifices pain. "Insincerity doesn't become you. Not all the gardens put forth flowers, began to talk. "If I was afraid
impossible to repay"—the poet made You well know about my downfall* Which send, out buds in spring's of those hardships, it was not bea vehement movement hut she what it was, when it happened, .and
sweet showers."
.cause I was afraid of.hunger, cold,
stopped him, shaking her head— that it is irretrievable."
"Who was he?" 'said the poet ***&& clothing and broken shoes."
"sacrifices impossible to repay, but "I know nothing about irretriev- frowning.
! " Y o u w e r e afraid for your love.
you are only thinking of yourself,'ability," said the poet, everting his
"He was and still is, a writer. Not 2 * *'^J*****^ ^ ш t b e e t r Wgle
you are not thinking of me at all." ! glance.
, like you, one of 'God's elect* (The J J r V
^
"I do more than think of you!" "Lord bless y
2 1
thJ
J
S
?
^
.
f
S
S
|
P
»
*
S*
*
at
Jier.searcningly,
but.
"
^
J
S
P T ^ S
*3*2£*i2
>K
to press you t o
the poet exclaimed.
thewaU.
. r hthink
a t e notfgh^
^ a t t e n t k m to i t ) f£ j u s t t h a t Although I did not fear for
do you
it
paid
"That may be s o . . .Yet, even the point. But how
m y o w n love
» w - f t r his. Women
though it is, all the same, you are happened that J went into 'retire- e common, everyday writer, does 0
110
dramatic
criticisms
and
carriea^on
в
™*
*
manage
better to keep up
not thinking of me{ you do not un ment?' "
the
1
some
sort
of
column
in
a
provincial
ї***
?
of
their
feelings in the
derstand me and it makes me sad. "Why, everybody knows—you fell newspaper.
0
петашшег. He
Н Й was
« М tbon
TV«O+^ midst
of
life's Рprose
then Яліпсг
doing paste
™
\^V
^ 8 в than men do."
sick
.
.
.
overworked
.
.
.
And
no
won
No one undestands me, and it is not
eo?
and. scissors work: *What our conJton.tnink
because I am an enigmatic, unintel der! you put so much of yourself temporaries are saying, 'now it t *° lt aeems to me. But that's
not
01 8
for that
ligible nature. No, it would be quite into your roles..."
alone would
"You know nothing at all about seems he's been promoted to 'local n o t h^a Pv e * ^
easy to understand me thoroughly, it
news.'
In
his
writing
there
was
no
^
^
b
e
l
d
me.
In
any case,
needs but little thought to discover i t " she interrupted impatiently. "Not 'divine spark,' at least it never " • l o v e " f c 1 * • • * • f a d e d > tf n o t
me, but it is clear that no one is a thing! It was just because I stopped seemed so to me, but it did seem, f r o m bardships, yet from long separa-r
curious. The first time people saw me putting myself into them!"
and I am certain of i t that there ti^ anoT so it amounts to the вате''
"You were overworked earlier."
they were 'in ecstasies,' they called me
was that 'divine spark' in himself,1 , J o u Ш < і п Ч b e H e v e ¥ ЬітГ'
No not thet
"Be
still!
It
wasn't
that,"
she
a 'star,' 'incomparable,' and so forth;
for it gleamed in his eyes, and there'
'
'
e x a c t l y . . . Well, of
they said many things like that you burst out sharply and fretfully, and was that in his voice which was <**»"», <me is more certain of one's
know, they wrote a good deal, but impatiently changed her position sev lacking in his words. For this I o w n e d f * A n d ! t seemed to me that
as to thinking of me—no one ever eral times.
forgave him everything, even tuose т У 1°У? ^^'atronger than death^.."
"Did I make you angry?"
did, not even you." •
unpardonably stupid verses which he 1
**d therefore?" asked the poet
"Ach no, n o . . . "
The poet pondered:
once wrote for one of my benefit * * £ ^Ре^ш^Шв voice,
She
turned
toward
the
wall
and
nights,
And his criUques оц my! 3 a e sniUed sadly and ironically: %
"Maybe it's true," he then said
began
to
count
with
her
finger
the
Yet, however, death is stronger,
quietly. "Maybe I didn't think of you,
work, although they were always
that is, up to this moment But such squares in the Persian carpet-hung laudatory, b u t . . . may the Lord for I must regretfully confess. I t is
thinking won't do any good, for sup against it. Her countenance altered, give him for their style—these, even stronger even than that which seemed
posing you were not the same as you her. eyebrows drew together; once or for the actor's unfathomable taste, to me more powerful than my love
seem to me, I would love you as you twice she was on the point of speak were lacking in discrimination. It al and more precious, yes, more pre
are, worse or better. You are my ing and each time she pressed her ways seerrfed to me that that spark of cious."
lips together. Then she suddenly his should W liberated from literature,
"What is that?"
fate."
turned round to the poet and looked be struck o b t o f himself, and that I
"Is it possible you cannot guess?
"Ha! . . . 'or' worse or better'... she him full in the4 face.
Oh, you poets are wiser on paper
might be the one,..."
"It doesn't matter. I must tell you
than in life! My art, St course. That's
і Simoon: a hot dry violent wind,
She fell silent
why hardships seemed so fearful to
laden witjh dust, that blows occasionally all.the same," she said in a sort of
"Why didn't you do i t r
in Arabia an4 Syria, generated by th« desperation. "Although I feel that I
him."
hut 1 of-the deserts *nd sandy phtiDs.] ougn t not to tell you." She stressed She passed her hands across her
The poet without concealment,,
Lesy«t...Ukj:ft2iakiKадчіЦ.;.-rajich-:tUne*n the pronouns T and 'you.1
brows:
kept on looking a t her with hie^
'he Near East, vainly seeking to regain | l The poet replied- with a like emW h y ? . . . because he would not former expression.
her health.
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able," he
. "A bird of passage each аа I was
arujvj*uiifc **ft. biv<*» jwesent. condi-1
tione- of our th«**rie*l Що,could only);

m
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(From

I

University

by.ProL
tow^^;tfs^slj|yw^

t.;

-tg%» Mhl^iwisja National
Jtoytfovieh)

} ' • - ' •
- «**—>.u
ay
1> USSIAN attacks upon the Ukrain- (change-much. M. Y. Kachenovsky.
X
serves and never understood how tol- Captain Chester M.
ianlanguage started immediately editoaof .''VieatnilLEuropi" >(The Eu
lay, them aside. Jf J set. up a perafter
Ukraine was joined €o Muscovy- ropean Herald) • wrote, about the Ukmauen*, nest, I would lose my earn- son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Manaster- by the Treaty of Pereyaslav in 1654. [rainian language: "It is a known
ski,
708
Franklin
Ave.,
Aliquippa,
Pa.,
ing^j>ower. Even had hOv been an
The general opinion among the Rus [fact that Little Russian speech holds
actor.,. and how. can a writer on a and a member of ХЩЖ/Дгапсп І276, [sians was that if the language is a middle, position between Russian
small paper in a small town adapt in a letto recently received, by his different- Ike people are different; and Polish and.the.latter.contributed
himself to another paper? It's not parent^ wrote to say tha£ he. <&*л£and a different people have a different to it many words and inflections dur
pected to be. home for. Christmas.
so еад\"
'
Captain Monasterski .is* a member religion. But if the religion is dif ing those days when2 Little Russia was
That is so."
ferent- it must be.. heretical because under Polish rule." It -may be added
"On my earnings then, it is true, of the Army Quartermaster, Corps the only true faith is that of Moscow that Kachenovsky was Professor of
we might both' have lived* even per and is stationed in Hq. AFWESPAC, and Muscovite people.
Slavonic languages, and must: there
haps with a. family, if he had given СІ. П and IV, Manila. He has already J At ope, time, the beginning of the fore have passed the same view on to
up his position and lived, travelling seen 37 months of Army service, 33 17th century,. a Kozak delegation his students.,
with me, at my expense. But he of which were spent overseas. It was ]from Ukraine visited, Moscow. The Mykolai Green, who was a great
in Australia that he first saw over
wou)<jn% hear ot it."
Tsar would not receive .them and philologist of his time, took a some
"That's understandable/' declared seas duty and it was here that he Count Pozharsky offered this explana what different course and concluded
attended O.C.S. and was commissioned
the poet thoughtfully.,
the Ukrainian language was
a
lieutenant. While in Australia, he tion. "You have come to Moscow be that
j The actress flared up.
simply
a Polish dialect. Іц; Ш2<пд
fore Lent, and you should know that
"Whati That's, understandable to spent his furloughs with Sgt. Pete |J:during Lent our great Gosudar does wrote: 'The Little Russian language
you! That, a man for the sake, of Zaharchuk, now discharged, who was not receive delegates fr&m any for was born and developed as a result
some bourgeois superstitions can stationed there at the time.
eign, land." Thus already at that of many decades .of Polish rule in
break: his own heart and that of the From Australia, he was sent to time the Ukrainians' became heretics South Western Russia. It can there
one'.who loves him? That's under New Guinea for a year and trans in the minds of the Russians.
fore be considered, Polish." »3 In his ferred
in
early
spring
of
this
year
to
standable to you!"
Already in the 16th and the 17th grammar published in 1827 he stated
'That's not superstition, it's elem Manila,. where [ he is stationed at centuries the popular Ukrainian lan it more simpjy: "The Little Russjan
present. Here in Manila; he has met
entary decency."
guage was quite distinct from Rus language can be regarded as a dialeqt
"Just 'elementary!' Everything is quite a number of Ukrainian boys sian/ In Moscow it was not under of the Polish, language/'
elementary with you men! Suppose I from the States; and in particular, stood and the Muscovites believed This opinion . became so deeply
had* lived on his miserable 'so-much- Sgt Pete Zaharchuk's brother, Jules, that anyone who did not speak
rooted that even Professor Bodianr>
m sky considered it necessary, to argue.
a-line,' giving up my profession for now back in the States, a casualty, с^ .ь J ^ U - *~~ui~~ *v *
College and University m u s t^ ^ fashion, that ^Russian, how ill-founded such an opinion was.4
love, that would be 'elementary in ~VAт *Geneva
^ к „ ~ ^ graduate,
^ А . в * Г ґCaptain
^ « і « vro
be,German, or something
sim
of
Pittsburgh
Ma- ltiar.
» *~_
£-_
lo„
/ ( r ^ JSIZLI
decency ?'
(The
Slavonic
word
for
Ger In 1847 there even appeared, a learned
nasteraki taugnt
History
geotaught
history
and
dissertation by Lebediev entitled "A
"No,
quite
another
matter.
In
f
graphy at the Washington Junior man is 'nimets' derived from the Critical Historical Analysis of the
present circumstances..."
word
'nimy'
meaning
dumb.)
High School, Aliquippa, Pa. prior to
degree of Polish influence upon Lan
The actress waved her hands.
enlisting
in the Army in September,
Bus&lans and Poles Denied Its
guage and'School organisation in Rus
"I know, І know, I know! I've heard
sia." Here the author attacked the
Independent Character
it a.thousand times* It bores, me. 1942. Always active in sports and
Elementary. Enough! He. said just social affairs, he participated in and Ukraine was then under Poland opinion held by Grech that the Uk
в
the ваше. I toed ^U^7tJ^h]fn^dt^eTal
? ^ Ч Т 1 ^ 1 " ' І п t o and the state language was Polish. rainian language began after Poland
times."
in basketball, mushball and bowling. Thus the literary Ukrainian lan gained political sway in Ukraine.
The poet did not venture to de On the Geneva College soccer team guage absorbed numerous, words of There was even a time when some
he was a star goalie pjayer. He also Polish origin. Because ofthese words' Russians^ referred to U l « ^ m n as
fend his thesis.
had
an orchestra which was featured the Muscovites
"Perhaps he might have got some
ragardedaheVkram-r^r0"8^0^0,11'
»
SWmat"
at
most
of
the
Ukrainian
social
events
c
h
U
d
o
f
е
К
ш
в
і
а
а
f
a
m
i
J
y
thing to do with your company Г' he
*
'
in the Pittsburgh district under the ians as Poles and referred to their
timidly interjected.
language
as
Polish.
This
opinion,
і
"A
Foreira
I^guage"
"What sort? A prompter's job? name of "The Rhythm Aces."
Which first gained root in the 16th!
««"•»• *-«*«»*
Captain
Monasterski
was
always
Maybe a 'walker on?' He had not
and
17th
centuries,
persisted
in
Мов-|
b»
some
cases they described Ukeven the ability to be a 'super/ and active in Ukrainian American youth cow in the 18th and 19th centuries, rainian simply as a foreign language,
our company did not carry such activities and was president of the Later the Muscovites came to regard ТІ1118 when in 1803 Kosmodemiansky
along. He might perhaps have agreed Ukrainian Youth League of North Ukrainian as not strictly Polish but as translated m t o Russian "The True
to something of the sort but our America, 1941-42.
a dialect of it. Throughout the 18th [ Messiah" (1669) by L Haliatovskf
stage, 'superstitions' would not have
and i9th centuries there were two pre-(the introduction simply stated "this
allowed it The husband of a 'star,'
vaient theses: the Poles wrote that M a translation from a foreign lan'our first lady/, the 'incomparable he would merely have been my hus the, Ukrainian language is in reality 'guage."
premiere,' or what have you—and to band."
Poljsh but4 somewhat spoiled by Mus-[ Tbe degree of ignorance concernstand on the stage as a super in "An extraordinarily nice position: covite influences; the Russians wrote ing the Ukrainian language may be
dumb roles, an errand-boy, one who 'husband of the queen!'" the poet that the Ukrainian language was Rus seen from this illustration. In one
'holds up the corners'... No, no, you blurted out.
sian but spoiled by Polish influences. case the Russian historian Karammay not understand it, but it was "No worse than being 'wife of her Neither side would give it a separate zin used an old Ukrainian document
and explains in a note that this do*
im-pos-sib-le! I tell you. He would husband*"
status.
have been a complete failure on the They exchanged sharp looks, mu Here we shall deal only with the|cument "is written in a barbarian
stage... The same as you, too/' she tually -hostile. Another silence fell Russian point of view. In 1746 Lomo- language which is neither Russian
between them, longer than the no&nv wrote about the. Ukrainian lan nor Polish.',' Thus when a famous
added swiftly.
former
ones.
guage : 'This dialect is similar to historian referred to it as bar
"Why should I be included here?
I have never been, on the stage. How "Give me a cigarette/' the actress ours but its enunciations, its con barian, it is little wonder that Valuiev,
said at last in a fatigued, apathetic struction and its word-ending have who was minister of internal affairs
do you know, perhaps. .^
been so strongly influenced by its in 1863, authoritively d e c l a r e d :
"No, no! No 'perhaps/ I have an voice.
that it has "There has never been, there isn't
infallible flair in such things. A The poet was already mollified contact with the Poles
1
complete, failure, I tell you." Irrit again .and felt himself guilty of a been simply spoiled." Such a state and never can be a Little Russian
ment by an authority like Lomono- language."
ably,, she looked straight at him. fatut towards her.
sov received universal credence and
"I
can't,"
he
objected.
"It
harms
"Brf... I don't know, but maybe,
(To be continued)
was
accepted by the majority of Rus
you
to
smoke."
my love might not have stood it!"
A malicious spark flashed in the "Does it matter, whether it harms sian writers.
inian language.
me or not?"
poet's eyes.
In 1784 Katherine П decided to - T h e European Herald. 1810 Vol. 49.
"However, this . . . your friend, it 'To whom are you saying this?" publish a dictionary containing every No.8 1. pp. 6 9 — 7 0 .
History of Russian Literature, p.
seems, did not display any particular the poet said in a tender tone and language on earth. She sent orders
12.
1822.
4
talent even in his literary work, you suddenly added, "Did I offend you?" to all governors to collect words and
Scientific Records of Moscow Uni
"No, but I didn't feel like talking." to send them to Petrograd and finally versity 18 39. No. 9.
said so yourself."
The poet looked searchingly into assigned the work to Pallas. Pallas 5 P. l. Zhytetsky, An Outline of the
"That's quite another thing I"
of Little Russian Speech. Kiev.
The poet shrugged his.. shoulders her face; her eyes were lowered, but issued the dictionary between 1787 History
p. 46.
even thus she could not stand that and 1789 in four volumes under the 1876,
G
disparagingly.
The History of the Russian Tsardora.
"I don't understand why. What's searching look, and turned away to [title "Comparative Dictionary of all Vol. 9. Footnote p. 561.
the wall.
Languages and Dialects compiled
the difference?"
"A newspaper man may not be so He took her hand in both his own. under Her Majesty's Auspices." In
terribly gifted, but at least he is ""Don't be angry. I don't know my the preface he referred to the Uk- WAR CHEST RALLY NOVEMBER 7
called 'an honest journalist' and not self how that wicked flareup came rainian language thus: "The Little Ukrainians of Philadelphia are in
between us. It's all over now, isn't Russian language is not very dis vited to a big United War Chest
a tramp."
it?"
tinct from ours and very often is Rally to be held in the Ukrainian
"Now see, with you it's all a mat
"Yes,
it
is."
nothing
more than Russian with Hall at 849 North Franklin Street
ter of words ..."
(To be concluded)
a Polish twist which is used only in on Wednesday evening, November
"And why not? I hope you are
Ukraine and in Little Russia." Such 7th, starting at 8 P.M.
not going to read me a lesson on the
RADIO TALK ON UKRAINE
was the official opinion. During the A one-reel movie entitled "Here
disregard of words ..."
19th
century this opinion did not Come the Yanks" followed by a one"Well, there is the word: 'scrib A five-minute talk on Ukraine and
act dramatic skit, "More Than Just
Ukrainians will be heard over Station I 1
bler' too."
See
the
Collected
works
of
M.
V.
Love" presented by the American
She turned patchily red and flashed WHAT (1340 on your dial) on Tuesv LLomonosov,
n ,, U50V • rPublished
D sn e
by the Academy Theatre Wing will feature the pro
day
morning,
November
6,
Philadel-!
?
^
!
."
«
»
"
her eyes at him. .
,f
. , , *"
. ..
, ,• I
fof Science. Vol. i IV. P. t . 2. і89в.
It is free.
"You, what do you think you are!" phia, starting at 11 o'clock.
' Here Lomonosov, w« writing an article gram.
Ukrainian
and in
against
Trediakivsky
who
had
advised
Forgive me..."
The speaker, will be Mr, Alexander that plural adjectives should end in У dividuals who organizations
plan
to
contribute
this
"Whatever he was, my closest Yaremko, Chairman of the Ukrain
1
year
toward
this
humanitarian
cam
r
because
the
"Little
Rttsian
Group,
Nationalities
Division
of^J^f
<*
friend could not have measured up
,sfa,|s
***ays used the У terminal." paign are urged to do 00 at thhl
to and equalled my position. No Uv IT.** J txr«- Vn^«* AAm*i«<<r« «^«,
..J
- jtheUmted War. C^est camoaign nowj T h u s w e > / e e t h u Tredt*kWy sought **ИУmatter what he was, behind the scenes under way in Philadelphia.
grammatical authority from the Ukri-
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!An Ambulatory Patient in an Orthopedic Ward The Scientists and Engineers of Ukraine
.
Pays Tribute to the Care Given Soldiers
•
achievements
by scien and helped. the workers to master
і
in All Army Hospitals
tists and engineers of* Ukraine dur more rapidly the production of new
grades of pigiron and steel for de
•

•

ing the war were outlined in an in
Д MONG the many features stressed call it a ward day at 2130 hours, terview by M. Amshinsky of Eugene fense industries.
in the current campaign to secure when the lights in all wards were Paton, vice-president of the now "All the scientific workers of the
thoroughly de-Ukrainized Academy of six technical institutes of the Ukrain
Regular Army enlistments is the de snapped out.
claration that the very best of medical The colonel in charge of the sur Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR, as ian Academy of Sciences were en
care and hospitalization is assured gical wards, together with other Army reported by -the Boviet embassy at gaged in war. Professor Pavel
soldiers who may become sick or in surgeons on the hospital staff and Washington. The interviewer writes Emelyanenko, a corresponding mem
jured and would require such atten trailed by the ward nurse and the that when he knocked- at Pa ton's ber of our Academy, made important
tion. I can attest to the truth of ward man and dressing-room attend door, the door was opened by a tall, improvements in the processes of
that statement. I have just returned ant, made twice-a-day tours of the wellbuilt man with gray hair, droop rolling thin drawn tubes and tubes
ing mustache and thick eyebrows of durable steel alloys. Furthermore,
to duty after a two-week stay in an j ward,
which made his face seem rather during *the war he carried through a
Army hospital where I was an-am-j
Convalescent Leave
stern. But his severity vanished un number of brilliant experiments in
bulatory patient, in an orthopedic lt
rolling gun barrels."
ward, as the result of an accident
was easy for an ambulatory der a radiant smile.
sustained on the post ball field. . I parent to obtain a pass, from about The man was Paton, Yke President "Nikolai Dobrokhotov, a member of
Nobody wants to be sick or injured. Saturday noon to early Monday of the Academy of Sciences of the our Academy, helped tank factories
But it's nice to know that if misfor- morning,
if his attending surgeon Ukrainian SSR and widely known in to make great advancements in steel
his ward
tune is yours while you're in active Iand
nurse thought it feasible the USSR and abroad -as a specialist armor manufacture.
service and it is incurred in the line І f o r 8 u c h - a man to have this pass on bridge construction.
"Interesting and important work
of duty,* your pay will go on just j privilege. "Convalescent leave," of The past 15 years the Academician was
carried through at one of the
the same, whether you're in the hos- і ltwenty-one
days' duration, was free- has devoted him selves exclusively to
v
aircraft
factories by Academician
pjtal for days or for months, and | granted all patients who had been theoretical and practical problems
Sergei
Serensen
with corresponding
that you'll receive the best of medical jwconfined
to bed for a long period and connected with the automatization of
ho
members
Boris
Grozin
and Fedor
and surgical treatment and nursing
became quite well in time,
welding. His methods of automatic
attendance.
I ^ o s t chaplains of the faiths of the welding and equipment designed by Gayanin, both of the Institute of Con
struction Mechanics.
I went on Sick Report on a Satur patients made . regular visits to all him have been very
. „ „ effective and have - "In addition, the staff of this In
day and was immediately admitted to, m™3- Professional entertainers fre-; г а д ц ^ m greater labor productivity stitute filled a number of important
the hospital, after the medical officer quently dropped in, sometimes im- ; a n d ^ improvement in the quality of , .
.
, ., тищ^аи Botaking Sick Call had looked at my Prompt to play the ward piano and; w e l d e d s e a m s < j
^ thaa 6Ш Шо_ defense orders of the SaentificjteAir Force. Among
left elbow which was red and in-!*"* «*Ч«* numbers Sometimes, j m e t e r 8 o f s e a m s had been a u t o ^ t Js^rchJ[n8titute
of other
the «achievements
£ A«4re
flamed, following my fall upon it dur-'movies ^ere shown in the wards for ] i c a l l y w e l d e d m ^ ^ ^ ^jjjj f a c t o r i e 8 were new methods for raising the
t h e b e n e f i t o f th
dynamic endurance of parts for airing the ball game.
<T ***} P a t * e n t s u™*\e і d u r i n g the war.
m
faced
young
corpsman
filled
out
my
|
S
or
receive
a
pass
to
go
to
the
In the Admittance Office a pleasant-1 to get over to the Pled Cross build-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^ era ft engines by introducing, changes
in design and technology.
card. Name, rank, Army serial num-iP°st movie theater.
ment on the interviewer's face as
e
"For the production of high grade
her; religion, blood type, and a brief
Opportunity was given all patients " • * f traveled^ over the empty
m
:
Y
p
n
>
b
a
b
l
y
pigiron
Professor Vashchenko of the
summary' of cause of admission. I was to avail themselves of the many facil- ™ >. **** « «
°* f*
then given a form on which to list ities of the Reconditioning Service astonished by the unusual appearance Iron and Steel Institute recommended
tl ; articles of clothing I was to place and of the Arts and Crafts Section, [J* ШУ * * * • » * ^ е w o r k o f the a system now extensively employed
in the munitions industry. The same
ir. he patients' clothing room after The Physical Reconditioning
.
fascists-who
looted
my
apartmAt
P
r
o
persistent labor for half Institute elaborated technological
dr - . e g the pajamas and maroon! ***** helped patientejo correct phyzi
_u„
I
have
lost
dLe .f ,e _
c t.sj __^„*_ i.
eiven me m
in Ward
wounded century.
* SThe
K everything
Smost
F . tpainful
S X i accumulated
SL
i«Imya procedures used for converting war
t; іїгоЬе to be given
wara C.,*<*I
u. j ™ » Г ^ Т " and
7~Ta to
~ф adjust
Т'п^и'^Г^І
loss is
н brought slippers, toilet articles men t a the loss of a limb or the
*
* thousands
of scrap into steel alloys, now also em
I
J
wu
_.„
^
_
but
found
T
weakness
or
some
part
of
the
body.
..
,
.
.
,
J
і
^"
«*"«o
y*
in the production
of alloys
t h e most
f
b
p
a:
money with me, but rouna і
, mmJimmUtJZm *b««* ««»~»
valuable technical books- ployed
m,.
..
;
ie
need
of
much
of
the
last.
J
»
the
ambulatories,
there
were
.
,
^
for
armor
plating.
вд
a
h
daily calisthenics, in many instances ^ "
««« e »* " Ч » ч ^ W l
—
"The
miners of the Donbas and
Л Т
3 hit of Cheerfulness
! shared in by the bed patients as these ^P?
™"» "•» * * * m v ^ t u r e , Krivoy Rog, who during the evacua1
lofted low In ь^л апя foiiowpH the and I was very fond of my paintmgs,
first impression
got of
Ward
my
in minor
reo^anajoiiowea exer
cne n c i e n t ^ „ 3 ^ алй с Ь і ш и г f o u n d ition period worked in the iron and
of ~^e
cheerfulness,
despiteaI that
many
of i««er
ducted
these
C
as that it exuded
strong
spirit
*££*****
2 L 2 ^setting-up
E ^ W J ™ ~ anothing
but four
Walls When I came Ura
copper ore and coal mines of the
C18es ш тпйяр m i n o r ЯАГГІПР'-ПП e x e r * . ,
-- -* nii/»r*»n
,
. ,
•
Tn To »t «8U т.",ч~„ьи^*.~„ ^—j o:u-—iu J U
the thirty-odd patients were overseas, T h e the ward each morning.back.
And
yet
I
am
among
few
for-1
» Kazakhstan
and Siberia, did
tunates! You must remember that ] l lag
behind our scientists.
veterans riding out the last stages of.
Arte and Crafts Section, pop- tens of thousands of Kiev citizens are! "During his two. years of Work in
convalescence following wounds re-! ^ar
with all patients, is a part of
dwellings blasted or|the East, Alexei Semivolos, famous
ceived in action either in the ETO| t h e Occupational Therapy Program homeless,'tneir
Stakhanovite miner of Krivoy Rog,
burned."
or in Pacific warfare. A good deal of: and is designed to aid the sick and
accomplished a 10-year production job
this ward-wide cheerfulness stemmed wounded
in the restoration of func- What They Contributed to Victory and trained scores of Urals miners
from the happy, "big sister" attitude *і° п o f injured or diseased joints,
The interviewer called the atten in his efficient methods of work.
of the ward nurses, day and night, j nerves, tendons, and muscles. A work tion of Professor Paton to the pur
toward their charges.
. bench, in a separate building, afforded pose of his visit. He had come to "I have not seen a single enter
prise in the Urals where Ukrainians
I was assigriecT a bed with radio the ambulatory patients many op- inquire: "What precisely did the were
not employed.
earphone set and bedside table on portunities to acquire new skills ir Jkraine's scientists and "engineers
"I
could
cite numerous other exam
which toilet articles were placed with woodwork, leathercraft, weaving, pot :ontribute to victory?"
ples
illustrating
the energetic and
reading and writing materials and tery, plastics, jewelry and meta
"It is very hard to answer your successful war effort of our scien
smokers' articles. The linen was crisp- work, and many other interesting an ;uestion," Paton said, "because lit tists.
fresh, being changed daily, as were diverting crafts. One of the ambu erally every foreman and worker has
"But this is all in the past. All our
the pajamas and hand and tatb ^ J « ^ / a r i ^ d e d i c a t e d himself wholly to the institutes are now cooperating in the
• ~іГ
wounded veteran of the Fifth In- ' e_A
towels.
. І £ £ 5 Г И * Й £ * Ь , r u u T ^ w f f i , * ^ У * « **°™ * « the first day rehabilitation of the national eco
nomy. I am confident that in the re*
Because I was an ambulatory pa the "Red Diamond" men in Iceland of war.
storation of industry, the Ukraine's
tient,
able
to
walk
about,
I
ate
regular
"I
shall,
however,
try
to
give
you
meals at the ambulatory patients' j and Europe. He became quite proidea of the work of the Ukraine's intelligentsia will show many brilliant
table in the main mess hall in the ncient in fashioning wallets, and at some
intelligentsia.
As the fascist invaders examples of inventiveness and hero
las
big hospital building. Patients who, t reached a state of expert work- pushed on deeper*
and deeper into our ism."
had their arms in casts or who were manship where he could turn out native land, Ukrainian engineers and
otherwise unable to handle the eating j two or three of these finished wallets technicians were evacuated to the in
utensils by themselves were seated daily. The good ladies in charge of terior of the country. Some of them
Add-Definitions
at a separate table and waited upon the ARC recreational hut across the
.Vr^nd^te
road"fromі
the
hospital
staged
an;
worked
in
Bashkiria,
others,
in
CenSalesmanship
is selling goods that
by special civiliai mess attendants
attendants _
. ._
*-_ . T* - I tral Asia, in the Urals and like areas. won't come back to people who will
who served these handicapped men j Occupational Therapy Contest one day And wherever they were they did a
their plates, cut up their meat, and і and this ex-Fifth Divisioner entered a great deal to help defeat the enemy. come back.
otherwise made it facile for the men \one o f Шя hest products, which was A large group of Dnepropetrovsk
— The Wingfoot Clan.
to enjoy their meals in full comfort, jwawarded
first
prize
in
that
class.
He
Metallurgical Institute, for example,
Travel Note
For patients on regular diet, these a e n t tbrward to receive his prize — worked at the Magnitogorsk steel
meals were excellent, though the cof-! handsomely tooled wallet!
First
Marine:
"When in China, did
mills during the war. They intro
fee left much to be desired. Meat!l t i eFrequently,
the
ambulatory
payou
ride
on
one
of
those jinrikshas?"
duced improvements in the blast
nts would
dishes were plentiful throughout t h e teers
be
canvassed
for
voulunSecond:
"Yes,
and
they have horses,
furnace and rolling mill departments
to
week, with chicken dinner the high.l
&° t o ^ e near-by big city
that 4ook just like men."
light of the Sunday menu. All the!as guests of some organization or
— Excavating Engineer.
fresh milk one could possibly desire | another, that night. Transportation
and usually
usually aa big mine in Ward C. Many of them I
was there for the drinking, together [was furnished, and
Frank Appraisal
supper
would
be
offered
these men, had grown to know real well. All of
with
ofl fresh
WlWIl varieties
VttllCUCO U
х і т а ш fruit
A* U.N. juices
JIUVVV,
"Your hair is like spun gold. Your
them will always remain, in my book
and a wide variety of fresh salad before
their
hostsfight,
escorted
them
to of memories, as "regular fellows," eyes, like two pools.-Your lips—gee,
the
show,
dance,
or
ball
game
dishes. Service was cafeteria style,
as is quite possible, many of what a mess you must make on the
and there were plenty of second help After two weeks' stay in Ward C. and,
them
may in truth become real rim of a coffee cup."*—The Crucible.
and following the extraction of some
ings for the chow hounds.
Regulars,
reen lis ting in the Regular
Because the Army surgeon who ad fluid from my less-swollen elbow, I Army.
In the Swim
mitted me believed there was danger was redesignated an "Out Patient"
-•->..
...
.
- -. .
If
and
when
they
do
become
mem
©f infection setting in my arm, I was і and ordered returned to duty, with
Bathing-suits
are
brie/
and
scanty,
bers
of
the
Regular
Army,
they
will
ipven sulfa — 240 cc's every three' the stipulation that I was to return,
a simple bra and panty, -.^;
hours—and soda tablets, for the first each afternoon, to the hospital, for find that whether they are sick or Just
Smallerthan a- pocket-hank у,
x>w;days of my. period of "observa- j ЗаИу follow-up examination and re- well Uncle Sam will take the very Fashioned for the smart and swanky^
iifcfL^and treatment" The sulfa was dressing..
..
..,
.• ^ best of care of them.
But only shapes that,qualify .
tot -hard to take, but it left me gap- It was a bit hard for me to say It's a great life, the Army! Are. suited for the public eye!
HERBERT E. SMITH
ing and drowsy and ready enough to goodbye to those fellow patients of
f
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Compulsory Training in Peace Time

A G. I. RETURNS HOME
(Continued)

(2)
Training-is preparation of oneself і If the forces of righteousness are
L^
L^
JT
f.time
!ZJ?J&№^^StS^^\«*
P « W All of us to triumph over the forces of evil,
forty
days
and
byS
this
Lshould.out very well for usually it was a who are or have
been in .the armed
have become accustomed to the case of throat cutting amongst them- forces have had training for war. Christian principles must be infused
every day mode of tffe. I have not selves. It was then that I realized that Peace in our time has returned and into the hearts of all. Greater stress
on the practical application of thesef
been greatly disappointed in most perhaps too many of the wrong peo we hope it is here to stay, what principles would be very < beneficial.
cases, which is indeed something, for, ple were feeling sorry for us.
then is the need for compulsory
Why feel sorry? It's not sym training? Let us suggest a new type The Christian Church and its prin
after all, when you are away from
ciples should be made a religion of
home your dreams are not always true pathy that's needed but more* active of training. Training that would en- deeds, a part of our every day life,
to life. Some things, however, have participation in ottr Ukrainian Ameri- | able us to enjoy, the fruits of victory for only on such a foundation c~n
affected me and I realize much to my
life by more of us. Let's not and peaces training that would be true peace and happiness be found.
regret that they will continue to be negative but positive in our ap- applicable to peaceful pursuits. This
This training should take the form
grow worse unless something is done'РтавдЬ to what faces us. Imagine, training would not be for military
about them. I would have liked to for instance, if the younger genera- purposes, but for National Service. of a short preparation for citizen
ship
and all that it entails. People
continued with my letters to the tion in Western Ukraine in October To benefit from the lessons learned
Weekly concerning the brighter side (and November of 1918 had just felt from our last two Great Wars, we must be properly equipped to cope
of coming home but I think once I sorry for the Ukrainian cause had must devote more time in a service with the problems of a fast changing
world. Knowledge and education are
get this off my chest all the rest said, "What's the use of taking up to the nation.
the necessary tools. Useful citizens jj
arms and fighting for a free Ukraine
will come along much easier.
are produced through education, and
when
the
cards
are
stacked
against]
It all started two weeks ago when us ?" Certainly the free Ukraine they і Modelled After Military Colleges not only does it train you for a job,
I attended a concert at the Parish won by their fighting did not last. I / o s t - w a r training is on the jnmds
enriches your life. Increased
Hall of St. George's Church on Sixth But it remained a great achievement
/ " authorities. Both the soldier, knowledge enables one to distinguish
Street, in New York City. I arrived just the same. The same spirit, it
.
P»
approved of military | between right and wrong; to indejust a few minutes before it was sup strikes me, should animate us here, J P ™ ^ „
™
suggest a. varia- pendently and intelligently judge the
p o s e d to have started. Much to my today.
Like Franko once said i n \ - ft Should be a type of training issues of the day. Yes, we can then
surprise I saw that only half of the
modelled along the lines of some of participate in all community matters.
hall was occupied. The program did poetic form^everything we do counts. our best military c o l l e g e s . It We can help mould the thought of
not start until a half hour later.
should combine a study of military the world; lead in great movements
Situation Similar Over There
When the curtain opened my eyes
regimen and preparation for citizen
Probably someone may say here, ship. This training should be injected for a better world-. Definite training
were treated to a beautiful array of
in citizenship is essential at this time.
living color. The chorus sang its "How come you're talking like this in our lives at a time when we are
A-great deal of emphasis could be
few songs very * welL for what it when you've been away for so long? begmnmg to select specific vocations,
this time on the value of
lacked in finesse it more than made What do you know of conditions when we are about to exercise the
_ For the duration of the course,
up for in spirit and melodic beauty. here?" No doubt I. probably know responsibilities of a citizen of a great,
i
applications
and preventive
Just how the choristers felt upon little. But I've seen enough in the community and nation.
I methods could be adopted, A healthy
perceiving the vast empty spaces 1 n l f
f™% f time that I have been
All males who reach the age of 181 nation leads to a sane nation,
the rear of the hail I do not know.
.
*
'
Nation
However, from the personal view-L™ .
the other side among the years, who are mentally and'physical-1
lyfit,should be chosen. About 12
Scientific Methods Needed
point I think it's a shame, for the Ukrainians that I met there. Take months without time off for sumAs in war, so in peace, scientific
affair was one of those things about Paris for instance. Thousands of mer holidays should be devoted to methods
should be adopted for the
Ukrainians
there.
Yet
only
a
few
which I and. many other fellows used
training. A t this' time there selection of a vocation. Adaptability
to think ^about over on the other active, only a few show themselves this
would
be
a
minimum
of
dislocation
psycho-screening
tests have proven
side. Evidently the folks who have anywhere. I went to mass at the
education or careers. Life in the themselves over and over again in
been home all the while have lost church there, where Father Perridon in
armed forces has definitely taught the selection of men for the proper
their appreciation of such things. I is priest, and there were only about us
to co-operate, to contribute, and positions in our Air Force. Why not
enjoyed the concert very much none twenty people-at the church in all.
Yet
to
those
few
today
there
come
to
accept responsibility. It is usual- use them at this time for peaceful
theless. It -felt good to hear the
.
- ,.
- hundreds upon, hundreds of people !У"
rigid routine, where we gain? The correct choice of a voca
K „
***"f ™: ^ « f J ™
for the help they now need in their і learntoget along without accus- tion means the difference between
the well known and beautiful young . ^ ^
^
J
| t o m e d special privileges. These are success and failure, happiness and
singer, Miss Mary Polynack.
from here by the comparatively few, ah ideal attributes which we should sorrow.
among us who always give where! acquire. A person whose education
When we now talk of compulsory
Where Are All the Others?
it is needed.
has been neglected can at least at training let us do so in the broader
What struck me as incongruous I cannot help but ask myself ques- this time have an 'opportunity of sense—training for National Service.
was the speech made atfvthe con
Let us say to ourselves, "What have
cert lamenting the comparative scar- tions. Why is it that only a few learning something about human rela- I done for my country?" until the
Ш T?"T
Л" Й Г ^ Г ^ й г і I of those who approached me for help tionship.
ь °, n f l J ? ^ * l ^ n S h t
there asked for help not for
No/we do not want any emphasis time comes when you may have the
school Of course i t s a h^mentable '
p a r a t i o n for future wars, immense happiness of thinking that
fact. But why complain to the peo- .,
„ „,
., /i ,
„ What humanity now craves is salva you have contributed in some way to
pie who do send their-children to the them? Why is it that so many of tion and protection from the spectre the progress and to the good of hu
L
school,
w i who
™ь are
™ „always
і » ™ «ntivp.
active in them talked against their fellow coun- of another war, a more terrible holo manity. But, whether our efforts are
Ukrainian American affairs, always trymen, just to appear lily-white in caust, than the world has yet seen. favored or not favored by life, let
ready to donate something to the virtue? How come when the Paris Let the leaders of the nations direct us be able to say when we come near
- cause, and most always attending church and people there were poor their thoughts to the future of man the great goal, as Pasteur had said,
affairs like this concert whether they as the proverbial church mouse one kind. A decision on the necessity of "I have done what I could."
are bored by them of not, as long the Ukrainian artists there, I don't compulsory training should not be
M. E. L.
as they are for the Ukrainian good. want to mention his name, charged too greatly influenced by military
(Ukrainian Canadian Servicemen
This is true not only of New York them exhorbitant prices for the advisers.
Association, Londan)
but, I'm sure, of a lot of other com painting and decorating the church
munities, and on the other side too. and for making up a design for their
n
e
w
s
p
a
p
e
r
,
"The
Ukrainian
In
In Newark for instance, I came
Marooned on a sandy South Pacificthey can do to getridof some of
back after two years to find condi- France"?"
Coming down to cases here. Why the bad points. It will be to their island, two sailors were making a
-tions just the way I left them. On
careful
search for anything edible.
Sunday when I go to church I find do singers from the other side get benefit and to Ukrainian American
"With all this sand," muttered one,
the same old people that have gone preference over our native talent? life and progress in general.
"I'm sure there must be some spinach,
for years still going, which is as it Sure, some, of them deserve it, spe
SGT. THEODORE V. SHUMEYKO around here!"—The Communique.
should be; but what about the others cially those who stick by their own.
who don't show themselves any But look what's happened to some
where? Those that went to the con of those who, when I was still here,
certs and balls for years are still go were heralded as the greatest and
ing. Those that-first donated to vari most magnificent, world famous
ous causes some twenty five years ago (when actually they were far from
are still donating. Only the death of that) and now t o d a y I find
J
some remind us of the passing years. they've deserted our own kind
This should not be so, for, after all, aqd our cause and are colloborating
with
the
Communists?
Is
it
because
each and every one of us knows that
there are so many more Ukrainians we didn't pay them enough ? Yet they
here in America. Where are they and used to charge fancy prices for their
W e kcwe i n stock a l r e a d y a
why don't they come out except per appearances. ЕхйРетеІу much more
haps for Easter and Christmas or per than what we used to pay our young
FINE SELECTION OF UKRAINIAN XMAS CARDShaps when there is some sort of er-generation singers. Maybe the lat
T h e y ace. made up of° g o o d q u a l i t y
supposedly sensational show being ter were just youngsters. But they
were and are good. Now that I've
put on.
paper?, trie pictures a r e e m b o s s e d a n d
heard several of them; I find that
e a c k c a r d h a s a colored b o r d e r o r a
Ї After the New York concert I had they are better. What they especial
ly
need is better backing by our peo
the pleasure of joining a few people
design of U k r a i n i a n cross-stitch p a t t e r n . T h e greetings
ple.
for a party, is the course of which
consist of U k r a i n i a n "koladky.
I met a young man from Chicago. T m inclined to think that now that
He must have been quite an impor the fellows are returning home,
The cards sell for 10c. each.
tant fellow, for he told us so him things may improve somewhat. They
self. In fact he had come down from have been away and they have a
Send your order now together with remittance t o :
the Waldorf just in time to attend different slant on things now. Their jj
the concert. When inquired why he j absence has given them a better per- ;
had attended the concert on Sixth spective on Ukrainian American life.
81-83 Grand Street
<|To.Box346)
Jersey City 3,N. J.
Street, he mentioned something to Its good points and its bad points !
the effect that he was sorry for the stand out more clearly to them now. K
Ukrainian people and that whatever,Maybe they have some ideas on what ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ я ^ ^ - ^ ^ н ^ д ^ ї ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ а ^ г ^ а і
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Праце для жінок і мущин WANT ADS
Clu<ifi«d DwMUtmim

І В г ц й 4-0237—«Ryut

»-0582

ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН

ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
МУЖЧИН
Інтересна Постійна Праця
як Хемічнйх' ОйереМторів
Не Треба Досвіду
Робота близько д Ш у І
Добра/Флатня
Овертайм, на бажання
Платні легальні свята
Майже всі наші робітники пра
цюють ^ * " н а с роками. Будіте
певні і вашої будуЧяости.
Зайдіть сьогодні — ."••'•
RICHARDS CHEMICAL WORKS, Inc.

APPRENTICE MAINENANCE MEN
ПрИ€МЦ^- Р^ЯЙтЯИЧІ умочййй".? •
На стації Літаків
Добра годинна платня
Голосіться від 9 до 12
від понеділка до пятннці включно
TRANSCONTINENTAL -<§ff
& WESTERN AIR, Inc.

г

Hanger 6 — La Guardia Field

1

ДЛЯ КРАЩОГО ЗАВТРА'
$ A 1 РИМУЙТЕ СВОЇ
ВОЄННІ БОНДИІ

Warren and 'Morris Streets
Jersey City

Lesson in Basic English
A Navy lieuten»nst»afc-a South Sea
We were sitting comfortably out
Island station undertook to give an
old native a lesson in Basic English* on veranda last Sunday listening to
He pointed at a marine and said a broadcast* of a football game when
*ЧИЙп;*^ЙІе native dtty#tiHg?H*epeated, the doorbell rang. Our visitor was
"Man." That gave the volunteer none other /than Rollo Twerp. As he
teacher Щ&. thrill. He went on and stood there in the doorway * we
pointed'-to -a р&\м.-*Щ?гее," he an noticed water dripping frottt his^ chin/
nounced. The native echoed "Фйае.' "Come on, Bromo. Come for a ride
in my car,"- he r e q u e s t s f^&JSi,
That certainly was progress.
Just then a plane rttafedtdverhead. Rollo, thanks," we said, "but how
The lieutenant thought he'd giv^-tibe come voifirfface is so wet. "Oh,** S F
native the first chance this time, | plied Rollo, "the guy at the gasSeS*
"What?" he asked, fpeinting upward.- jtion just wiped my windshield a J t №
"I'm not sure," sate the natiT^fa» ' ain't got a windshield!"
Well, аж* We got into his car "we
he stood up and squinted at the plane
overhead. "It looks «fee 'a PB2Y, but noticed one side of thenar was painted
blue. "WhatfsTne idea?" we asked.
itsrhigftt be a B-24.">
"Oh," replied"•'Sfcoififb, '%i case of a n
accident, witneBse1F''VWfi- 'IBSve one
Taking Advice— •
Hoping to inspire his worfeeJs^wfHS grand time contradicting each other!"
promptness' and energy, a business "Ever K8tft> an accident?" we asked.I
man hung a number of signs reading "Yes," replied -tfollb. "I met -my wife"DO IT NOW" ar$«id his factory in a garage!"
and Office. When he was asked some • . ^ B a t an egg-beatfit* special his car
Weeks later №#%І8-staff had reacted, was. It had no brattes, no bofuVjSJS*
windshield, rear wafnlng light, пеасІИ
he shook his head sadly.
"I don't even like to talk about it," lights, bulbs, or running board. Rollo
he said.' ?The head bookkeeper turned the motor ЄІЇ& and it ran
the top of ^ cement
Йбв^еЙ^ЙІШ the best secretary I ' # № : like a top
had; three-typfffits asked ^гв^а^ОіМ mDcer. And we thouSSt the guy who
c^aSepi^fe factory hands decided to had tms car before Rollo must have
go on strike and the office boy joined "Ьй^'"ti^r&glishman, because everytime the car backfired, rFBackfired
the Navy."—Montreal Daily f>tar>
with an English accent! As a matter
of fact, during the лгаг the governInnocence Abroad
A soldier was refHMrfring from tSjeim.Sut wbuldn't let hint drive it. Uncle
village, h^Spg Trad a hairctrt , <Wien Sam claimed it gave out too much
he met his captain carrying golf- informati0%tT$8ti its motor running!
You know, out*fa Detroit they say^ft'::
clubs.'"
"If you're returning t o camp, $ІЇЩч^Щу^2Ч) seconds fo^JSrt aScSSir:
Jones," the Captain said, "woul&^frfc t^g^her. Well, Rollo's gOT'the car!
mind putting these '"$№№ in 'my of s'^pft of the city and to the country
drtJve Rollo. We remember, he turned
fice for m%f * ^
Ttiertamly, sir," aa'swered Jones, a corner^^Tteur Wfieils • • • the г Ж
slinging them over 1Й5 -sh^lider. A front wheel, the driver's ISHfieel 'шШ
little nearer the camp he 'met the the two spare Wheels! Boy, what a
colonel.
1~зіШ driver. ~ШІепй%г the road turne-І?
"Good-morning, sir!" Jones said, the same as his car, it was only a
Coincidence!
Nearing a railroaol"
saluting smartly.
"'Morning, Jones!" answered the crossing we saw a sign on the fence
of
a
junk
yard
nearby to wit: "Go
colonel genially. "Been for a roHfed
ahead, take a chance, we'll buy what's
of golf?"
"Oh, no, sir; I've been havh%>% left of tfie^car!" It was then we de
cided We*nad an urgent ap^potSShen^
haircut."
"Fourteen days for insolence!" for that evening and urged Rollo to
head ЬаШ for home.
bawled the colonel.—Answers.
As Rollo made a U-Turn he ex
claimed, "Hey, Bromo, isn't this a
Good Enough "
At the air-trainitig base a group swell car. It runs just like a clock."
was called up for a swimming test. "So I notice," said we, "You just
"How about you, Mac?" demanded struck ONE!" "Did £'* gasped Rollo,
"Where?" "About 500 ft. back," we
the instructor. "Can you swim?"
replied.
"Sure!" replied the gob. To prove
Rollo may have been a bad driverr
it he splashed the length Щ the pool
but he had the common sense toHdrMfein an old-fashio&sd dog-paddle.
"You call that swimming"?" bawled back just in time to see a man get
up from the side of the road. '*Шігя$ґ*
the instructor.
"Well," observed the sailor mildly, to have struck you," said Rollo, "but
"-thefe's what kept me up when here, have some of these vitamin .pills.
the Hornet went down." — "Service
"Oh you didn't hit me," said "the
Chuckles," American Magazine,
they're good for run-down рейфеНЩ
man. "I noticed you were a New
A Simple Procedure
York driver -ttnd- when, you stopped
Waiting for supplies to catch "up to fist me go across t h e road, -I
BROMO SffibTZER
with them, one of General Patten's fainted!"
armored units Bested a few days in
a small French village. The citizens
told the Americans that the most in
teresting thing in the town was a
man one hundred years old with
not an enemy in the world. An
КАЛВНДАРІ
American officer thought this an un
НА 1946 РІК
usual and beautiful tbiagv
*Ф гарних кййьо0№&*
Щк. is nothing of the sort," the in
terpreter contradicted him.
о Ж с й ^ і й 'ГОРІ ОЛИВНІЙ
"But a man that old with no
МАТІР БОЖА
enemies, surely that is a feat," in
РІЗДВО ХРИСТОВЕ
sisted the American.
ЗИМОВИЙ в и д
"It is no feat," the^Frenchman inОСІНЬ НА ФАРМІ
sisted. "He merely outlived all of
Календаріюм друковане укра
them."
їнською мовою.
Свята означені читким червоним
І УКРАЇНЦІ В IRVINGTON, N. J. J
друко^
І ОКОЛИЦІ!
Ціна 50 ц. один.
| Купуйте в українськім склепі і
І
білля під назвою
НалезКЙтїсть треба посилЙЙ
COLUMBIA DRY GOft&S ' Щ Й К Х
разом з замовленням:
835 — 18th Ave., Irvington, N. J.j
„s v о в о ичЩ>;ї.
Треті двері в і у ublttiflmSfc ,ffijjffL«r!
®ІрШг '54 Bus, котрий перехо^ййт
P. O/^glfc 346
:яоя^і двері.
JERS^CiTY З, N. 3.
Анастазія Соколовська,
івдаснйи^х
1

month imprisonment time. A survivor
of the "March of Death" which feflowed the surrender of Bataan and
Corregidor, Wecal was at one time
supply of fuel was* USfc&y їйЙЙЙепЧ.' held at Philippine Military Prison
t o warm a small group, let alb&e'the Camp fc^Pfibr to the Pearl Harbor
lOO.odd men ttr%uch barracks:
episode, the Woonsooket sergeant was
The men rose each morning at 5:30 stationed at Port Mills, Philipjdaeand worked on one of the three daily Islands, wmi -Вівйегу E of the 60th
s&jftB, J»l&eh began at 6:30 and con- coast вгйрегу. Prior to his enlist
l^fltitted throughout the day and well ment, he was a welMmown basketinto the night. They worked in a ball player in Woonsocket. «|^per mine at Ashio, Japan, *ЇЙЙЙ"
ІВокуо-—and under cohditiKSS йс-t con
ductive to tliehest of health.
' The very few letters^ $feeh were
passed by the Japs to the meHSWere
'lead and re-read hundreds of times.
Щ handwritten letter Was, after all,
something to have. More often than
net, it was a war department typeНА
-written form that the boys received';
The diverse "*ehanges in equipment
and the strategy <6f*' war were re
markable to Wecal after thUSe *w
f ^ o u f t , " ^ : months of incarceration.
lAt Okinawa, he said, he was amateda t the current eqtlipment used by
American forces, a far cry from that v • У Гарних' «вяьорїир**-'*•
•which was available in the Bataan (ji • Календаріюм друковане
deathstatfS. For one thing, he'd'never
українською мовою
seen amphibious equipment such as
Ij&Ts, LCIs, LCVPs, "Ducks ;"iSS*
.•-ЩШШ- означені чи*йШі''"weapons like the bazb&ka, and planes
червоним друком
a s big and formidable as the &$9.
Only six messagas from their son
Ціна ЗО ц. один
Were received by his parents, Mr. and
Належитіст ь треба посилати
Mrs. Nicholas Wecal, during the 42разом Із замовленням
З Б О Р И ВІДДІЛІВ У. H. СОЮЗУ
На С. О. D. не висилаємо.
'

"DEATH MARCH" «ЩИИТОК
HOME
(Concluded from page 1)
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УКРАЇНСЬКІ
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ПАТЕРСОН,"*Н?^ВРС^--- Збори Тов.
ім. Тараса Шевченка, від. 64, відбудуй»-'
«я в суботу, 3. листопаду, в годині 7:30
Ввеіір, на 435 Мейн ул. Просимо всіх
Членів прийти на збори, бо будуть
важні справи. — С. ВінярсвйШ; предс;
ї._ Бурней, сеф.

І 100-AKPOBA толш
І КУРЯЧА ФАРШ,

ЯК--*

[ ] Вашингтон
[ ]

З.ИМ0ВИЙ вид

[
[
[
[
[
[

Діти бавляться ""*
Гарний вид Білого Дому
Лінкольн
Американський прапор
Олень над водою
Маленька хата над морем
Sea skipper" (рибалка)
Весна
Христос "Яйврий n a t r t p r * Серце. Ісуса Христа
Діти, що ї х ангел стереже
Пречиста Діва Марія
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL WOMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA, Inc.
Invites Your Participation in a
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' W h a t Role Shall the U.N.W.L. Assume in Ukrainian American Lile"
=
I PROMINENT SPEAKERS
PANEL DISCUSSION |

S U N D A Y , D E O E K l f e M Щ-1^45

r?:

r

60 акрів орної землі, 20 акрів ліса,
0) "акрів пасовиска. Новий ^^де^рнйй
[
дім на 8 кімнат, $сі вигоди» ^йвряочар-1
[
ня, барна, шопа, ґарадж, курники,)
[
всьо нове. Boarders Pachaug Pond, І
Ііри стейтовій дорозії->-«дну милю від
[
Іела, шість миль від міста. 80 ore*
[
родових дерев. Добра на польовання
ї ловлення риб. Продам з худобою,
[ ] Чудовий вид фарми.
ісурми і добрими меблями, або без.
Замовлення слати на адресу:
Ціна пристуки. Продаю з причини
слабого здоровля і старшого віку.
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